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It's four poems really, one about Ray, one about Mike, one about Matt, and one about Ryan. I hope you
like it!! I write better than I draw.. Hehe
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1 - R.M.R.M.

Ray claims to see a man with white eyes,
No one else can see him,
Some suppose he tells lies.
But then he found Mike,
what a great thing to say!
So together with Mike,
for awhile is Ray.

Mike's life was tough when he was young,
He has some rage attacks,
So to the centre you come.
No one knows why you're always so mad,
But if they knew your past,
They wouldn't see you as 'bad'.
Then along came Ray,
You gave him a surprising kiss,
So now you have him,
Ray will stay with you, and never diss.

Ryan is a fan horrisome stories,
He's a fan of many, as Kiki is to Kyou,
For even though he can annoy many,
he would never sink too low.
If he's reading a story,
Making one up night or day,
At the psychiatric's centre,
is where he will stay.
Good friends of Ray, Annoyance of Mike,
And trying to get close to Matt.
So he stays near, full of curiousity,
Yes, you may even think he's as curious as a cat.

We come upon the last one,
Innocent, quiet Matt.
He could stare at something for hours,
just seeming curious like that cat.
Though he hardly speaks,
To hardly anything will he react.
You could poke him with needles,
No temper of a bat.
He may hate squirrels, But just one thing...
If I were in the centre, would he hate me?



This poem about our favorite four guys
is now starting to come to its end..
Keeping her story going on and on--
Kiki, you'd be the coolest friend!
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